
LIFE IN S0LT1I POLAR ICE

Dr. Hordenikjold BelaUs Bom of Hit
Thrilling AdfenttiMS.

TWENTY-SI- X MONTHS AMID PENGUINS

torr of the Swedish Antarctic Ei
pterin- - Expedition Graphically

Told by It Distinguished
Lender.

Dr. Otto Nordenskjold. the distinguished
Swedish geographer and Antarctic explorer,
loctured Inst night at the Lyric theater to
an Interested audience on his adventures
whllo locked up In the south polar Ice for
twnry-l- x month". ' It was a thrilling re-

cital. Interesting from a scientific and a
personal standpoint, and was made, doubly
Impressive by the lucidity of the lecturer's
statement nnd the reinarknhle pictures pro-

jects! by n slereoplicon.
The lecture legnn shortly nfter o'clock,

l ho distinguished explorer being Introduced
by llcv. C. M l.lndborg. firm in English
mid tv.en In the Swedish tongue.'
lr. acknowledged the greet-

ing iinU at once proceeded to the delivery
of his lecture, "peaking In English. The
mldres was Illustrated by stercoptleon
vicar, giving n 'toniprelieiislve picture of
the privations of Arctic exploration and the
topography 'of the bleak Antarctic shores,
with their inhabitants of seal and penguins.

Tho expedition, under command of the
lecturer, sailed from Gothenberg. Sweden,
October H lil. In the ship Antarctic. The
Held of exploration was to be that portion
of the south polar region lying directly
south of South America, for the purpose of
scientific observations and sledge expedi-

tions out Into the mainland beyond the al-

most Insurmountable Ice barriers. Tho
rlginul plan was that after the Hrst sum-

mer cruise a winter station should be estab-
lished, with Dr. Nordenskjold and five com-
panions to rcmnln to make observations and
explorations, and the ship to return north-
ward and return the next summer.

Mfe purlaK an Antarctic 'Winter.
'I'll'' winter station was established at

Snow Hill Island. A house was built, about
li14 feet, having been shipped knock-dow- n

from Sweden. Numerous expeditions were
planned and carried out, and with the
abundance of penguins and an occasional
seal the party thrived fairly well. The
weather was extremely cold and hllzzardy,
the temperature frequently reaching as low
as 0 or TO degrees below gero. Thoy were
beset by tierce storms and the party on Its
expeditions frequently narrowly escaped
annihilation. Karly in their experience their
only boat was blown away and crushed

any possibility of repair. The doctor's
story of tho gigantic Ice walls was thrilling
and was given realistic Import by the sterc-optlco- n

views. Their neighbors, the pen-
guins, were very friendly and ho described
them ns being somewhat of the character
of mopkeys In their Inquisitive and mis-
chievous tendencies.

The expected relief of the ensuing sum-
mer did not materialize, and the little party
was confronted with the necessity of spend-
ing another winter in their South Polar
home. .

Rescuers Cast Away.
The Antarctic upon Its return was un-

able to force Its way to the winter sta-
tion. A party of three men from the ship
made a dash on sledges to reach Dr. Nor-
denskjold and party, but was compelled
to abandon the project and improvise a
winter home on a barren Island. The ship
became helpless in the field ice. and after
a. month of heroic effort was crushed, but

.the crew managed to save enough supplies
befora.it sank teildo them over until they
after extraordinary hardships succeeded In
reaching an Island and there contrive for
the winter.

I'urlng one of Dr. Nordenskjold'! sledga
trips, on October 10, 1!03. he was astounded
to meet three of his comrades from tho
Antarctic, the party that had first left the
ship before it became beset In the Ice. This
party was searching for the doctor and
his party and was a sorry loooking trio.
In the Interim nothing had been heard
from the other party nor ha4 any word
been communicated to the outside world
of the fate of Uie expedition. The Argen-
tine government, fearful of the fate of
the Nordenskjold expedition, sent out a
relief, ship In November and this relief
piirty succeeded In finding the Nordenskjold
party at Snow Hill Island a few weeks
later. The meeting of the rescued and
rescuers can better be imagined than told.

Captain l.araen'a Arrival.
' "ii the evening of the very day that the
relief ship Cm g nay arrived a most remark-
able incident happened. The party was all

. In the winter house, when the dogs were
hesrd growlingoutslde and Pr. Nordenskjold
went outside to learn the cause and was
nearly overcom with astonishment at find-
ing Captain Larsen, sailing master of the
Antarctic, approaching with a party of sev-

eral men. This party brought news of the
loss of the ship and the whereabouts of the
rest of the crew.

The return trip was virtually a triumphal
tour, Tlio reunited party waa royally re-
ceived and entertained by the Argentine
government at Buenos Ayres and upon re-
turn to Stockholm, Sweden, was greeted
with royal honors, and the Swedish Antarc-
tic expedition disbanded after over two
years of remarkable adventures. The re-
sults of the expedition from a scientific
point of view were satisfactory.

Welcomed to Omaha.
Dr. and Mrs. Nordenskjold reached

Omaha about o'clock Tuesday evening and
were met at ths depot by a reception com-
mittee ofBwedlfh cltlxens consisting of Rev.
C. M. Lindberg, Swedish Consul E. M. Sten-her- g.

N. P. Swanson, P. E. Flodman, E. A.
Furen. d. U Llnqueat, Rev. P. Munson and
Leonard Oberg, and were escorted to their
hotel, where . an Informal reception waa
held. During the reception Mrs. Norden-
skjold waa presented with a handsome set
of silver souvenir teaspoons, symbolical of
Omaha, with which she waa greatly pleased.

Dr. Nordenskjold was born in IMS and is
a nephew of the famed Arctic explorer.
Baa-o- n Adolf E. Nordenskjold. who ranks
foremost among explorers. Dr. Norden- -
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tkjold U member of the leading scientific
societies of the world and Is a pleasing
talker. On the conclusion of his lecture
Tuesday evening he was given a formal re-

ception at the Lyric. He has been lecturing
In America about a rflonth. coming here
direct from Stockholm. He will speak onoe
more In this state, at Wahoo, after which
he will return east, lecturing In Washington
and New Tork before his return to Sweden.

11UCSE lAiitS UP RATE BILL

(Continued from First Page.)

that something yet will happen to pre-
vent final action. As one of the younger
and most humble republicans in the house
let me admonisn my party associates In
both houses that this question will not
down nor will It much longer brook delay.
The people have spoken and every day
to us their demand is more imperative,
't he day of grace may be passed and the
unpardnnabln sin of trifling with duty
nuiy not be condoned even with death-be- d

repentence.
temporising will bring nothing but

disaster. Already we hear the rumblings
of discontent and socialism smiles with
satisfaction with every delay. Regulation
of a public servant Is not a departure from
the principles of popular government, but
disregard of a righteous law and indiffer-
ence to legal result-lion-s Imposed to pro-
tect the people's rights is more thun so-

cialism: It Is anarchy. And were I a rail-
road agent instead of a people's represen-
tative I would hail the proposed legislation
aa salvation to my master from the fate
of an indignant people which is sure to
visit upon, the corporations who believe
that they are above and beyond the law
and seek to become a law unto themselves.

Let the law pass and let the railroads
hed Its provisions and instead of retard-
ing Its execution aid In its operation and
then Instead of being the objects of sus-
picion and hatred they will be regarded aa
the instruments of progress and prosperity.
Rate legislation will enter Into history
and its entry will nut he marked by any
business disturbances, hut rather It will
indicate the beginning of an era of better
feeling between the railroads and the pe-
oplean era of equal rights and opportuni-
ties under a Just and Impartial law.

As his closing sentence Mr. Townsend as-

serted the railroads bad consistently and
persistently opposed every device for the
safety of tho public and Ita employes and
also that it had maintained rich and power-
ful lobbies opposing rate legislation. He
was frequently applauded and warmly con-

gratulated.
Speech by Mr. Adanisoa.

Mr. Adamson (Ga,), who is in control of
tho time of debate on the democratic aido,
followed Mr. Townsend. He said that demo-
crats had labored since the courts revealed
the weakness of the Interstate commerce
luw to amend Ita defects. He criticised the
republican platform of 1904, asserting tl.at
It waa "unquestionably intended to assure
the corporations that the work of regulating
them had been completed and they need not
apprehend any further legislation, and it
was no doubt so understood by the corpor-
ations."

Explaining the result of the election on
that platform Mr. Adamson said: "Ret ween
the millions who stayed away from the polls
because Cleveland's crowd procured the
nomination of Parker and hundreds of
thousands who remained at home because
Bryan supported the ticket after the nomi-
nation 4.000.000 people made the mistake of
failing to vote on election day, thereby fall-
ing to ratify our platform declarations and
elect our candidate."

"But," continued Mr. Adamson, "if the re-

sult was claimed by anybody as a victory
against railroad regulation the president-
elect, undoubtedly the ablest as well as the
most honest and fearless republican presi-
dent we ever had, promptly disabused their
minds by taking a position perhaps as ad-

vanced in frfvor of our platform declaration
on the subject as our own candidate would
have done had he been elected, emphatically
and repeatedly demanding substantially the
very legislation asked for In our two plat-
forms and emphatically denying the hypo-rrltlc- al

declaration that enough' had been
done. 'I

'We would have been Idiots and traitors
had we declined his powerful aid." declared
Mr. Adamson.

Mr. Adamson maintained that the bill
was a conservative one and not Intended to
Injure the railroads.

Address by Mr. Hlnahaw.
The salient features of the bills furnished

Mr. Hinshaw fNeb.) the text for a speech
in Its favor. He referred to the Importance
of the legislation to the great trans-Missou- ri

country, where discriminations were
the greatest evil complained of.

Aa a minority member of the Interstate
and foreign commerce committee Mr. Rich-
ardson (Ala.) said that while there was a
distinct difference between the position of
the majority and minority on the committee
the unanimous report on the hill was a dis-

tinct demonstration of patriotism. He con-

sidered the rate-maki- authority given the
commission by section four of the bill the
Important portion of the question and the
lnnguage used adequate.

Mr. Ivmiar (Fla.), a member of the com-
mittee In the last congress, asked several
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SENATE PASSES CONSULAR BILL

Measure Improvement of Service
Adopted Wlthonl Dlacnaslon.

WASHINGTON. Jan. So.-- The senate to.
day about forty bills, many of them
of importance. The list

a number measures for light-
houses, fog signals, revenue cutter vessels
and public buildings and also the pro-
viding for the reorganisation the ular
service, which practically
discussion. It makes many changes the
service, among which are:

for classification of
offices In gives the president au-
thority to transfer officers from one station
to another: provides an inspection service
with Inspectors to rank as consul gen
erals; requires that clerks at
shall be Americana: consuls from
engaging in requires that
all consul fees shall be accounted for.

The bill was consideration
for a time. It waa amended so aa relieve
it from constitutional objections, and
Lodge a speech in support of the
bill, which gave the details a com-
bination of the owners foreign sailing
vessels purpose controlling the

rate on grain shipments from
I'nlted States. There also a discussion

the bills making common liable
for to employes, which arose
the question reference to com
mittees. Some of the intimated that
the committees were to evade the
responsibility passing upon these
measures.

Patterson gave notice a speech to-
morrow on the Moroccan and Dominican
questions.

The resolution providing the
the funeral expenses of the late Senator

Mitchell Oregon, 1547, was
reported to the senate today from the com-
mittee on contingent expenses Mr. Kean
and adopted. There no comment en
the resolution.

A resolution directing the secretary of the
ravy to send to the senate the records
the courts-marti- al Annapolis the
cases Midshipmen and Mayo
and also directing him to the senate
as authority for the proceedings.

adopted.

Werts. Dentist. Paxtoa Blk- -
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REGULAR ANNUAL FEATURE

Recommendation by Commercial Club
Committee for Lite Ihow.

IN LINE WITH SPIRIT C" WEST'S PROGRESS

Committee Sais It Has Made
Is realisation and la Km anal,

aatle Over the Poasrble a
Results.

A report was submitted at the Commer-
cial club meeting Tuesday by the commit-
tee on the proposed live stock show 'or
Omaha, and its dlscussslon will be the
special order of business for the meeting
next week. Tba report Is as follows:

Your committee desires to report that a
live stock show should be a permanent
annual feature at Omaha, because It Is
line with the spirit of progress and the
development, of the west as a great live
stock producing country.

Your committee has Investigated the
matter most thoroughly and not only ob-
tained a large fund of valuable

but has Interviewed various of the
leading Interests and received piomlses of
substantial support, but we rind that tho
pure bred stock associations have already
made their appropriations for l!ni and
would hardly be Justified In con-
tributing liberally to a show In this city
this year if they have not the
that It Is to be of a permunent nature
an annual affair. Without the appropria-
tions from the pure-bre- d associations
the competition and emulation inspired by
them it would not be a successful show.
Your committee feels, therefore, that it
would be necessary to organize a perma-
nent show association to secure a

and erect buildings for
the exhibition. These would entail an ex-
penditure of approximately ir0.(O. which
would have to be guaranteed in advance of
any action being taken. If such a guaranty
can ! obtained and If there is reasonable
assurance that Omaha will have adequate
hotel to take care of the size of
the crowd that would undoubtedly b
brought here by a stock show, your
committee Is lleves that such a show can
be organized successfully and an exposition
given in W". Respect fully.

V. J. C. KKXYOX, Chairman.
O. W. WATTLES.
W. 8. WRIOHT,
F. E. SANBORN.
F. W. JUDSON.

Committee.
Attest: E. J. McVann, Secretary.

Telephone Bltaatlon.
Thomas Fry and J. F. Carpenter

they had talked with officials tho
Nebraska Telephone us directed
by the committee, with regard to
arrangements ' made by the company
whereby Independents might connect with
the company's lines Into Omaha. They an-

nounced that representatives of the com-
pany and officials several Independent
companies which have connection with the
Bell lines would appear before the executive
committee February 13 and explain existing
arrangements.

The membership F. J. Hoel was trans-
ferred to Q. Hoel, that W. P. Marshall
to B. E. Zeiss and that of Otto Slemssen to
Otto Elchhorst, L. Terrill, Tom 8.
Kelly and .8. Frederick were elected
to membership.

The annual financial report of the club
will read at next meeting.

List of Committees.
The following committees were announced

Chairman of the executive com-
mittee and approved:
' Acqalntance H. K. Burket. chairman--;

Barker. C E. Black. Hun Baum, Jr..
M. A. Hall, Joseph Kelley. Dr. J. P. Lord.
George Payne, J. L, Paxton.

Advisory W. 8. Wright, chairman: S.
Wilcox, A. C. Smith, J. F. Carpenter, C. H:
Pickens.

Auditing George II. Kelly, chairman; W.
Yetter, O. W. Hoobler.

Conventions Thomas A. Fry, chairmun;
Byron R. Hastings. W. Koenlg, F. J.
Mawhlnney, Charles D. Beaton.

Enter talnment--Joh- n Steel, chairman; A.
P. Karbnch, Clement Chase.

Finance C. F. McOrew, chairman; V.
Caldwell. K. T. Hamilton, X. T. Llndsey, C.
T. Kounue, Millard, C. H. Pickens, V. E.

P. Smith.
Oraln Market N. P. I'pdlke, chairman; N.

Merriam, E. P. Peck, A. L Reed.
House H. 8. Weller, r chairman; H. K.

E. Iewls.
Insurance J. D. Foster, chairman; O. W.

Hoobler. W. Fttrnani Smith.
International Arbitration A. Benson,

chairman; General Charles F. Manderson,
Alfred Millard. Dr. G. Miller. John Steel.

Irrigation E. E. Bruce, chairman; T. C.
Havens. Z. T. George H. Payne, M.
C. J'eters.

Jobbing Trade J. F. Carpenter, chairman;
C. E. Bedwell, F. P. Klrkendall, G. N. Peck.
C. Pickens, O. M. Ribbel, W. Runyan.
C. Smith. J. A. Sunderland. W. S. Wright.

Judiciary H. H. Raldrlge, chairman; .

Hall. W. 8. Poppleton.
Live Stock and Packing W. J. C. Kenyon,

chairman; J. A. McNaughton, C. K. I'rqu-har- t.

Location Industries W. 8. Wright,
chairman: Z. T. Llndsey, J. H. Mitheh.

Manufactures F. K. Sanborn, chairman;
R. J. Dinning. J. J. Gibson, L. Hammer.
Charles Harding. George H. Lee, J. H. Tay-
lor. A. J. Vierling.

Membership o. D. Klpllnger, C. ..Bea-
ton, C. H. Brown.

Memorial V. Lewis, chairman; J. H.
Duniont, J. Foster.

Public. Affairs Euclid Martin, chairman:
FJ. M. Andreesen. M. T. Barlow. G. C. Bar

questions indicating criticism the tnl- - j jrandels," C H. Brown, E. C.
norlty members for not bringing in minor-- ; Byrne, I. W. Carpenter, Frank Colpetzer.
Ity report, which would elucidate some of Luther Drake, Thomas A. ry. William
the hard problem.. Mr. Wcnardson repll g.'g'iW? T
that all legislation was a of coin pro-- ' aey. Herman Kountze. Z. T. Llndsey. John
mlse. "Let us go far as we have glv-- J McCague. W. H. McCord. T. J. Mahoney.
trig authority to nx a reasonable rate and A'lrea J. n. .Milium, a. Lt- - Monier.

E M Mor)lman, C- - nCK).ni,t A.
work out that problem before we Edward Rosewater, A. Smith. J. A. rs

of concluded Mr. Rich- - i derland. O. W. Wattles. C. F. Weller, W. 8.
ardson. atfer answering questions. r,gn "'" - o.

1D06.

ion n tor tut- - uay lunra ai o..u , Beaton. C. B. Black. H. H. Brandels,
hou

o'clock
adjourned until 12 Thomas A. Fry, A. Hospe.
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Wilcox
Trade Extension W. L. Yetter, chairman;

Edgar Allen. J. F. Carpenter. J. C. Colt, F.
L. Haller, G. L. Hammer. C. 8. Havward,
E A. Hlnricbs, Z. T. I Indsey. J. 8. White

Transportatlf n Charles H. P ekens, eh lrman; John 8. Brady, J. F. Carpenter, J. C.
Colt, A. C. Bmlth.

SEARS ALLOWS FREE SPEECH

Jadge Who Granted Injunction
Agalaat Printers Permits Them

to Appear Before Council.

Attorney W. J. Connell. representing the
Omaha Typographical union, had a con-

ference with Judge Sears of the district
court Tuesday morning as to modifying
same portions of the restraining order. As
he said to The Bee. Monday, Judge Sears
saw no objection to allowing a liberal inter-
pretation of the terms of the order as they
might affect appearance of members of the
union as cltlxens before the council to dis-

cuss the pending printing contracts or aa
to firms whose members belong to the union
doing the same thing.

After the conference Mr. Connell said:
"Judge Sears has assured me that what

some of cur members contemplate In the
way of protesting r arguing before the
council or Its committees will not be re-
pugnant to the letter or the spirit of his
order. We did not contemplate anything of
the kind, but considered it best to have a
definite understanding with his honor so
that members of the union or firms who
hold union cards would not feel they were
taking any risks in' exercising the rights
of citizenship."

Argument on the merits of the application
for an injunction will be heard by Judge
Bears on Wednesday, February T.

Last S a pre at EsTert.
In a last supreme effort to cure constipa-

tion, biliousness, etc., take Dr. King's Nsw
Life Pills, Sc For sale by Sherman
McConnell Drug C

AltsUdt still administers justice at ths
"Old stand." 433-4- Paxton block.

Old Settlers' Meeting.
For the purpose of effecting a permanent

organisation old settlers will meet at the
Public Library ball at I p. m. Thursday.

SPORTS 8F k JAY.

EVENTS OS THE RUN NINO .TRACKS

breslallo Wins the Jarenlle Handicap
at Emeryville.

SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. SO Had Gra-
natin been pressed at Eniervvllle today he
would have equalled the California record
In the Juvenile handicap. The son of
Rapallo negotiated the futurity course
within a quarter of a second of the record
time and displayed some of his eastern
form of last summer. Ho ran a great race,
cume from behind and won going easily.
His price was 8 to 1. There was very lit-
tle delay at the post. Fireball shot to the
front, but at the paddock began to sulk
and finished third. Princess iitanta ran
second. Martinmas, tho second choice,
found the pace too warm. Weather fine;
track fast. Results:

First race, live and one-ha- lf furlongs
Storma won, Ethel Barrymore second,
Meringue third. Time: 1:07V

Second race, four furlongs: Ptmkln won,
Elota second. Kogo third. Time: 0:44.

Third race, one mile and fifty yards:
Esberin won, Major Tenny second. Jack-fu- ll

third. Time: 1:4B.
Fourth race, futurity course, Juvenile

handicap) Orazlalln won. Princess Tltania
second, Fireball third. Time: 1:09V

Fifth race, one mile and
Fisher Boy won. H-- sd Dance second, Massa
third, 'limn: 1;VSixth race, six furlongs: Arestellator
won, Lachala second, Fulleta third. Time:
1:14V ,

1OS ANGELES, Cul.i Jan. 30. Results at
Ascot;

First race, four furlongs: Hoot Mon won.
Sweet Kitty second, festhcr B. third. Time:
0:4SV

second race, one mile and a furlong:
Cotillion won, Cherlpe second. Exapo third.
Time: 1:66V

Third race, one mile: Prince Silver
Wings won. Marshal Ney second, Morlta
tblrd. Time: 1:40V

Fourth race, six furlongs: Big Ben won,
Lacene second. Cutter third. Time: 1:1.

Fifth race, one mile and a sixteenth:
Dutiful won, Rubinon second, Chlcadee
third. Time: 1:49.

Sixth race, futurity course: Masedo won,
Money Musk second, Confessor third. Time:
1:1

NEW ORLEANS. Jan. Results at City
park:

First race, three and one-ha- lf furlongs:
Blue Dale won, Rudy second, Irene A.
third. Time: 0:4JV

Second race, live and onc-la- lf furlongs:
Jugurtha won, Ayr second, Mlladl Love
third, 'lime: 1:08V

Third race, one mile and a sixteenth:
Granada won. Devout second, Elliot third.
Time: 1:47 V

Fourth race, six furlongs, handicap: Jobn
Curroll won, ttraden second, Monacodor
third. Time: 1:13V

Firth race, nve furlongs: Robin Hood
won, Husted second. Duchess Ollle third.
Time: 1:00V

Sixth race, seven furlongs: Jack Dolan
won.Goldie second, Ulrajd third. Time:
1'28.

Seventh race, five and one-ha- lf furlongs:
Follies Mergcres won, Adare second, Mint
Sauce third. Time: 1:08.

Results at fair grounds:
First race, six funongs: Luretta won,

Van Ness second, Hannibal Hey third.
Time: 1:13V

Second race, one-ha- lt mile: Dead heat
between Bcmay and Frank Lord, Bud Hill
third. Time: 0:48. .

Third race, six furlbngs: Leonora W.
won, bloc k wood second, High Chance third.
Time: 1.14 V

Fourth ruce. one mile and an eighth,
handicap: Don't Ask Me won, Monaco
Maid second. Ethics third. Time: 1:M4.

Fifth race, one mile and seventy yarus:
Joe Lesser won, Los Angeleno second,
Henry O. third. Time: l:4iV

Sixth race, one mile and seventy yards:
Lady Free Knight won. Fair Calypso sec-
ond. Uncle Henry third. Time: t;4.V
ORGAMZI.G FOR BALL. ' SEASON

Grand Island Make a Start and
Hasttnaa Is Preparing;,

GRAND ISLAND, Neb., Jan.
The best, most enthusiastic and

largest attended base ball meeting ever
held In this city was pulled off at tue city
hall last evening when the subscribers to
tho base ball fund met for the purpose ot
selecting a manager for the ensuing year.
A committee on solicitation which had been
selected at a previous meeting made a re-
port, having secured subscriptions to the
amount of tl.tuV twice as much aa waa
subscribed laac year, and the stockholders
present, with vole for every dollar sub-
scribed lonly. .written proxies being al-

lowed), select by ballot Henry Sievers,
manager of lastr year's-team- , by a vote of
470 to 244 for John Sink. A board of con-
trol with general powers waa also selected.
Mr, Slevers being chairman of the same.
It Is felt that with this early a start and
the must liberal subscription fund ever
raised In the city a crack amateur team
can be secured. The club finished the sea-eo-n

last year without getting Into a finan-
cial hole and paid liberal salaries, but a
late start was made.

HASTINGS. Neb.. Jan. 80. -- t special. ) A
mass meeting ot citizens will coon bo called
for the purpose of taking the preliminary
steps for the organization of a local base
ball team. The association which operated
the Hastings team last year has a cash
balance ot upwards oi xoou, wnicn win go
to the support of this year'a team. Hast-
ings has declined to enter the proposed
state league, but the plan is to organize
a team which will be, as strong aa any in
the state outside of Lincoln and Omaha,

WITH THE BOWLERS.

The Metx Bros, team won two games from
the Krug Parks last night In a match of
which neither team was particularly proud.
Brnnke's H05 and Bengele s 69a were the two
bright spots of the evening's play. Zarp
had the high single game with 224 ami
pulled bis total up on the finish. Tonight a
match Is on between the married and single
men. Scores:

METZ BROS.

Brunke
Potter
Huntington
Zarp
Denman 154

Totals

Clay
French
Zimmerman
Hull
Bengele ....

Itt

1st.
...02
...173
...a
...171

2d.
210
166
174
1K4

904 74

PARKS.
1st. 2d.
1S2 1T0
135 146
173 13
190 172
177 214

Totals 837

Thurston three games
Malts night Lents .Wil-

liams' alleys contested game.
honors taken Walenz,
Havens, Scores

LIFE MALTS.
2d.

Sutton 213
lehman 1J9
McKelvey 147

Nelson 1S6
233

171

181
19fi
169
174

Totals
THURSTON RIFLES.

Havens
Solomon
Paxton
Laehr

KRUG

Walenz

...202
...147
...167
...150
...174

Id.
211

145

3d.
m
133
1S8

24
UiH

Total.
HV,

4v
53?
569
4M

st7 2,645

Total.
181 513
145 4W
1! 504

01 603
210 m

838 m
The Rifles lost to

the lAtn last on A
In a well The

were by 652, and
605. :

1st.

1st.

227

3d.

Sd. Total.
161 f6
1 5)6
156 472
210 MS
12 652

887 M7 908

123

167
173

1.74

3d. Total.
132 6
154 44
148 40
142 4t
210 t.7

Totals 840 818 846 J.50J

Spartlag Brevities.
It Is estimated that 40,000 autos will be

made In U06.
Over 100 students are practicing for the

base ball team at the University of Illinois.
'Mid all the trials and tribulations of foot

ball reform, Hurry-U- p Yost has decided to
take unto himself a wife.

Coffroth Is said, to have exacted a prom-
ise from Jeffries to enter tiie arena again.
Who will it be O'Brien, Hart, Kyan or
Burns? .

Colleges are now planning a way to cir-
cumvent the rule that coaches must be
members of the faculty. Having made the
rule themselves they are now planning to
break it.

Wahoo Sam Crawford, Stone, Murphy,
Davis, Wallace, Turner. Jones, Schaefer,
Parent and Gleaaon are the only American
league players who took part in 150 or
core games.

The checker players of the state will
father at Lincoln next Tuesday and

for the annual state champion-
ship tournament. All players in the state
are Invited to attend. Mr. Brooking of Funic
now holds the state championship.

People thought the autos were going
pretty fast last week when miles were
made In .32. but now comes along two ma-
chines, a French and an American, and
each goes two miles In less than a minute,
or a speed of over 132 miles an hour. How
would you like to have been on one f
them?

Measures are to be taken at Harvard to
raise $58,000 through an appeal to the
alumni to wipe out the debt of the Harvard
stadium. The amount yet due is a "debt
of honor," aa those who loaned money to
complete the structure have no legal hold
upon the property, which la located on
Harvard fiound,

QUARTET PLEADS NOT GUILTY

Yqd( Outlaws Hsld for Laaiten'i Mirder
Deny Clnrge in Court.

LODGED IN DOUGLAS COUNTY JAIL

All Save O'Heara Cealrm Original
Statements Confeaalng Crime

to Police, hot He Main-

tains Hts Silence.

During the regular session of police court
Tuesday morning Jay O'Hearn, Raymond
Nelson, Leon Angus and Joe Warren, the
four young men charged with the murder
of Nels Lausten, were arraigned on charges
of murder In the first degree, murder while
attempting to commit a robbery and rob-
bery. Each of the prisoners pleaded not
guilty to the several charges read to him
by County Attorney Slabaugh, waived the
preliminary examination and was bound
over to the district court In the usual way.
The bandits were held without ball on the
murder charges, while a bond of $10,000

each was placed on the .robbery charge.
After their appearance in police court the
prisoners were removed to the county jail,
thus relieving the polct from furthsr re-

sponsibility for their safe-keepin-

While the police court room was crowded
during the arraignment of the prisoners,
the crowd was not greater than on several
occasions during the last year, when cases
of much less Importance were on.

Family Views the c;lprlte.
After the arraignment Mrs. Lausten and

six of her children asked to view the four
prisoners charged with the murder of their
husband and father. O'Hearn and his com-
panions were taken into Captain Dunn's
office and past the Lausten family. The
widow and children gave vent to tears as
the memories of the recent tragedy and
funeral were intensified by the appearance
of the prisoners.

In the captain's office the statements
made by Nelson. Angus and Warren at
the time of their arrest were read over in
the presence of the four prisoners. The
three mentioned confirmed the correctness
of those statements, which were confes-
sions of the crime, the substance of which
was published at the time. O'Hearn would
volunteer no comment when asked whether
the statements mude by his companions
were true. He has thus far maintained a
complete silence regarding the robbery and
murder. He said Tuesday morning he
would make his statement on ths stand in
the district court.

O'Hearn's wife conversed with him in
the jail office Tuesday morning.

SARAH BERNHARDT TO COME

Booked for One and Possibly Two
Avvearane.es at Andltorlans

Febraary IrT.

The "divine," the inimitable Sarah Bern-
hardt will make one more visit to Omaha
before returning to Europe "forever."
Manager Qlllan of the Auditorium
received a telegram Tuesday morn-
ing from her manager, V'. F. Conner, clos-
ing an agreement for Madame Bernhardt
to appear at the Auditorium February 27.

In what role she will appear has not been
decided, but her manager suggested "La
Borders," and this probably will be ac-

ceptable to the Auditorium management
and to the public. Mr. Glllan thinks it
probable the "divine" ono will give a mat-
inee performance in the afternoon.

Prices have not been named, but Manager
Glllan says they will be within the reach
of everyone. Arrangements will be made
with the railroads for low fares, with the
Idea of making the event aa popular with
the state as were the grand opera per-
formances In Omaha last year.

This will be the first strictly dramatic,
event given in the Auditorium. So far
nothing but operas, concerts, fairs and
shows have appeared there. It is the in-

tention later to arrange scenery and stage
fixtures for such productions as Ben Hur.

Drammer Sacs Burlington.
W. H. Benedict, a traveling salesman, has

brought suit In the I'nlted States circuit
court against the Chicago, Burlington &
Quincy Railroad company for $12,noo dam-
ages, resulting from personal Injuries to
the plaintiff while a passenger at several
times on the line of the defendant railway
campany's lines. The case Is transferred
from the district court of Saunders county.

HEAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

James "w. Lester and wife to Lucy
Fengen. lot 7, lot 4. Ragan's add... .$,1,000

Casper E. M. Ptibolt to Margaret J.
Plibolt, east 1Sj ft. lot 13 snd west
lrtij ft. lot 14. block 10, Patrick's 2d
add 1

Louis E. Leu and wife to Charles B.
Reymer. lot 8, block SZ, Albright's
choice '. 1,000

Robert C. Strehlow and wife to Mary
C. Chapman, lot 7, block 3, Hosier's
add 1.100

John A. Caunlng to Walter L. Selby.
lot 12, block 4, Rush & Selby's add. 1

Fannie Potts to John A. Cauning;
same . 1

Robert C, Strehlow and wife to Mary
A. Enrlght. lots 12 and 13, Swetman's
sub 2.0"0

Mary A. Enrlght and wife to Margaret
M. Buckley; same 2,400

Frank Kammerer and wife to James
V. Lester, sub lot 7, of lot 4, Ragan's

add 1
Lydia W. Harris to Nels Segard. south

4 ft. lot 36 and north 20 ft lot 36,
Redick's 2nd add 750

Robert H. Henry to Mary H. Martyn.
lots 10 and 11, block 12, Kountze &
Ruth's 1

William McKenna and wife to John
Morrissey, lots 1. 2. t. 4 and 7. block 1;

lot 6. block S: lot S. block : lot 4,
block 14; lot . block 21; lot $. block
2o; lots ft and 7, block 32; lots 6 to 8.
block 36; lot ft. block 3ft; lot 4. block
43: lot 2. block 130, In Florence 1

George T. Llndler, Special Master, to
Frances G. Thomas, lot 3, block "V,"
Lowe's add 240

Augusta Knecht to Charles Kneeht.
lot 10. block lft, E. V. Smith's add.... 1

Clyde R. Brewster and wife to Rode-
rick P. Brewster, part ae4 nw4 and
part ne4 sw sec. 1.260

8. A. Broad well et al. referee, to
Frank P. Brown, lots 7 and s, block
36. Florence 660

William K. Potter, receiver, to Ines
Callahan, sub lot I of lot , Capitol
add 1,800

Virginia Grace Dyball to Charles Q.
Dyball, undivided S lot 12, block i.
Shull's 2nd add 1

Equitable Trust Co. to Northern Trust
Co., trustee, lot 6, block 163, city of
Omaha

Lorena G. Grossmann to Ia D. Poyn-tn- n,

lots i. 4. lft. 17. 19. 22 and 23. block
A. Mulford A Grossmann a aub. of
Washington Hill, and lot 13. block 8,
Washington Hill 1

Arthur B. Woodford and wife to Bar
bara Poppenberger. south H of west

of lot 18, block 4, Campbell add.
Julius A. Perkins, trustee, et al. to

same, same
V. 8. Trust Co. to Joseph Marvin

Hlatt. lots 13 to 24, block 85; lots 1 to
24. block Sft, and lots 2 to ft. block
suft, Dundee

Patrick Co. to same, lots 2 to ft,
block 10ft, Dundee

The Food that Dues Good
am

850

300

1

i

The Cod Llrer Oil Emulsion "Par
Excellence; for Coughs, Colds, Influ-
enza, Bronchitis, La Grip, Bore Throat
and Lungs, Catarrh, Pneumonia, Con-
sumption and all Pulmonary Disease.
All drugglsta, two s(zes. 60c and II.

TRIAL BOTTLE bKNT BY MAIL
to all aending name and address to

jCeORslsioA ftu ft riofi L?U Key Xul

f
We Cure

Men for

We Will Treat Any

NO PAY

OUR

private, chronic and pelvic diseases, who are treating with quack special-
ists and physicians without receiving any benefit, we have de-

cided to make a special offer to charge only one-ha- lf of our regular fee for cur-
ing those who are now undergoing treatment elsewhere and are dissatisfied,
provided that you come to us before March 3. 190. For iiiatsnce. If you are
afflicted with either Hydrocele. Stricture or Nervous Decline, our charge for
curing either of which without any Is $25.00. we will guarantee to
cure you for $12.50. and accept the money In any way you wish to pay. We will
also cure Contagious Blood Poison for $12.50, which is Just half our regular fee.
The liberal offer Is made to enable those to be cured who have spent their
money In doctoring without relief and to show the many who have treated with
dozens of physicians without benefit that we have the only methods that pro-
duce a lifelong cure.

Our methods are mMo-tlnt- e and arc Indorsed bjr the highest med
ical authorities of Europe and America. Hcnre our success In the
treatment of men's diseases. our specialty Is limited to
the disease of MKX. and MEX ONLY.

PRIVATE DI8KA8BS Newly contracted and chronic cases cured. All
burning. Itching and Inflammation stopped In 24 hours; cures crToeted in 7 days.

Vie cover the entire field of private and chronic, com
plicated rtiscAMrs.

FOR
Blood Poison, Chronic

I Ms. .'He, Piles and Fistula, Prostatic
Xervt. .... 'iiHlity, Kidney and Bladder Diseases.

Northwest Corner 18th and Farnam.

Carroll
Fort

$25.00

S22.50

$20.00

Until march
Uncomplicated

Ailment.

UNDER ABSOLUTE GUARANTEE

UNLESS CURED

JV.'nT ME

complication

Kemember,

deep-seate- d,

E-LO- NG CURE
Hydrocele, Varicocele,

Diseases,

MEDICAL --S'L

Manning

Single

OFFER:

Inexperienced

FROM

Entrance on 18th Street!

LOW

ONE-WA- Y RATES

UNION PACIFIC

OMAHA
EVERY DAY

FEB 15 TO APRIL 7, 1908.

$25.00

S2 5.00

25.00

$20.00

3d

SPECIAL

VIA

to Bin Francisco, Los An-

geles, San Diego and many
other California points,
to Everett, Falrhaveri".
Whatcom, Vancouver and
Victoria.
to Portland, Astoria, Ta-co-

and Seattle,
to Ashland, Rosebnrs;, Eu-
gene, Albany and Salem,
Including So. Pac. branch
lines In Oregon,
to Spokane and Interme-
diate O. R. A X. points to
Wenatchee and Interme-
diate points.
to Butte, Anaconda, Helena
and all Intermediate main
line points.
to Ogden and Salt Lake
City and Intermediate main
line points.

For Full Information at
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 1324 FARNAM ST.

PHOXE 83V

The U. 8. Government Says the

HOT OF

Will Cure

RHEUMATISM
(lout. Neuralgia. Paralysis. Malaria, Kidney, Liver, Skin, Stomach, Bladder tat
Nervous Troubles. Hotels of all grades to accommodate 25,000 persons. Writ
Bureau of Information, Hot Springs, Ark., for illustrated literature and taata-ntonla- ls,

or
J'. P. RVTHERFORD. T. P. A., Rock Island System 1828 Farnaan
T. F. GODFREY. P. Jk T. A. Mo. Pac. Ky 1428 Fa

NEB.

RATES CUT IN TWO
Every Saturday and Sunday

. up to April 1st. 1906

Mlnden --
Harlan -

Dodge -

.

Inquire

i

T
ROUTE

OMAHA.

ROUND TRIP RATES

t.eo
2.23
2.80
4.25

Eagle Grove
Clarion

Belmond
Mason City

Ceed returning following Monday,
SAME RATES TO OMAHA MOM ABOVE STATIONS

Wot luH imtormtlltm to
H. H. ChareAff, Ctmtrtl A$t, fSIl farnam 3trt.

ilk
, IAAIXKI et riiTlTfi

-
-

H2

NORTHWESTERN

SPRINGS ARKANSAS

--
Hampton

.

-

$4.60- S.IO
S.90- 5 43
6.40

WEAK, NERVOUS MEN
from oacesaes or victims to Nervous Debility or as
haustlon. Wasting Weakness, with Early Decline la
young and middle-age- lack of vim, vigor eng
trangth, with organs impaired and weak. Ow

treatment will correct all of thtse vlla and restore
you to what nature Intended, a hale, hsalthy, hp
nan, with all powers vigorous snd perfect.

WlDlfnfri r cured perfectly and permanently feet AKICUULLL Ufa by one treatment. No cutting, aft
aaln, bo danger, no detention from work. No ethos
treatment will CURB aa quick.

BLOOD POISON Atr'2n?ll'Cev,,ryh us!c. "f STX
ease disappears, no soras oom on ldy (sorts in
snouth, throat, tongue, hair falling out stop at ones).

Wo also cure all eontaglous or acquired dlsasae-- a
Hydrocele, Prostatic. Catarrh of Bladder, Kldaoyv
all chronic diseases of men and woman
rorr examination and consultation. Write fo
Ml Symptom Blank for homo treatment

Irtt fff ttfwlt1

i


